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Level 1
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Level 3

Back Office Services

Outsourced Controller
• Analyzing monthly financial data
• Tax and regulatory compliance
• More insight into your financials
• Reporting on KPI’s
• Monthly touchpoints

Outsourced CFO
• Consulting and assistance with financial strategy to develop both

short and long-term financial plans

INCREASED 
VISIBILITY 

AND CONTROL

BETTER DECISION 
MAKING

STRATEGIC PROFIT 
GROWTH

Finance and Accounting Outsourcing
WR

• Accounting software set-up and
formatting monthly financial
statements

• Processing payables and
receivables

• Reconciliation of operating
accounts

• Prepare monthly financial
statements

• Cloud-based document
storage

• Payroll administration
• Retirement plan set-up

and administration

Is your business held back by inefficient and ineffective financial and accounting administrative 
functions?
Accounting performance directly impacts the value of a business because it affects decision making, profitability, and risk.   
Many companies struggle with these common finance and accounting challenges:

• Poor record keeping • Internal theft and fraud controls
• Limited financial reporting • Inability to forecast profit and loss
• Slow, inefficient monthly closes • Lack of a financial strategy for profitable growth
• Inaccurate reporting and tax filings • Cash flow management and payroll processing
• Penalties and interest liabilities assessed by the IRS • Cloud-based technology

WebsterRogers offers a customized package designed to improve financial control.
Established in South Carolina in 1984 and serving clients throughout the region, WebsterRogers LLP has developed a unique 
blend of customized technology and financial consulting expertise tailored to each of its client’s financial situations and 
budgets. The goal is to help clients improve financial reporting and planning. These services enable companies to decrease 
costs, reduce risk, and concentrate on their core strengths— not on debits, credits, and the back office headaches.  The 
chart below outlines our scalable offerings:




